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roft weeks more and the Western Fair ,,t 
18(.*2 will be in full swing. The Soerutarv 
and Dirnctorn, are now busy arranging all 
the preliminaries fur this great exhibition, 
and we are informed that the exhibit promises 
to ho larger, of better quality, and more in
structive than has been heretofi

legislation to reinedv the state of things 
which lus been brought on by the injustices 
to which they have been subjected. The 
remedy must be that the tiller of the soil 
should have the benefit of his labor, at least, 
from the land which in reality belongs to

DIOCESE OF LONDON.ancient order ok hirernians."THE DEATH OF THE JUST."Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at .eight o'clock at their hall, Albion 
Block, Richmond rttreet. J. horrestall, 
Pre*. Vm. Corcoran, Recording Secretary.

ThToronto, Ontario, Aug. 27, lKt2.
Di:,\r Silt For the past few weeks the 

press of this city and of Hamilton havede- 
voted a groat deal of space to the conduct of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernian* on their 
excursion to Hamilton, on Aug. 15. Now, Mr 
editor, as the press have given their version 
of the affair, it is only right and proper we 
hIiouM give the f.u-ts as we saw them, and 
then let the public judge. These fads we 

prepared to give on oath. In the first 
place, we did not go to Hamilton to insult 
the British tiag/or any other dag ; we went 
there as the invited guests of the Ancient 
i Irder of Hibernians of Hamilton, to spend a 
day with our brothers of that city. \Ne 
brought with us our banners, or the ensigns 
of our order ; and, of course, wo being an 
Irish society, the immortal green is our color. 
We did not, as stated, go there with Ameri
can flags. The first appearance of the 
American flags was on .lofiu street, when a 
number of boys rushed out of a lane, carrying 
American and Herman Hags. A tew of the 
processionists purchased them, and held 

m in their hands. What the object was in 
sending those into the procession the 
Hibernians of Toronto would like to know. 
The men in charge of the Toronto contingent 
were on their way to ask those in possession 
of those flags not to wave them when the 
Plan of Campaign rushed out to pull down 
the ensign of one of our divisions. With the 
excitement caused by this creature ot the 
law, we abandoned our intentions, thinking 
we were going to have enough to do to mind 
ourselves and see that none of our ensigns 

pulled down. Now, Mr. editor, this is a 
statement, which we hope you will 

publish in full. As to the return to the boat, 
members tried to get to the boat quietly 

hut many of them when they were alone were 
waylaid. In conclusion we are thankful to 
the journals who gave us n fair report.

I'lease publish this and oblige the 
( irder of Hibernians.

Interesting Ceremony at the Catholic 
Cliureh of Lu Salettc.

OltITI’ ARY.
Mrs. Thomas I). Fg.m.

On Sunday, the28tli tilt., an interest
ing ceremony took place in the Catho
lic church of La Salctte, viz., the un
veiling and blessing of a life sized 
statue of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
which was recently purchased by the 
ladies of the League of the Sacred 
Heart, which is established in the

Wo are called on to perform the melancholy 
duty of announcing the demise of Laura < . 
Egan, of Orange, X. J., the wife of Mr. 
Thomas I). Egan, of the New York Catholic 
A gene v, Harclav street. Now York.

The late Mrs. Egan was burn in Cumber 
land, Md.. on January 25, 1841*. Her parents 
were among the oldest and best known fam
ilies of the State, her father bearing the well- 
known name of Hohlitzelle, and her mother 
the honored name of Ogle. ( >f such respect
able lineage, Mrs. Egan proved in her life 
the value of con genital advantages in guid
ing future destiny.

The estimable lady, whose loss we maim, 
was married to Mr. Egan on September X, 
1X74, in St. Patrick's Church, Cumberland, 
Md. The celebrant of the nuptial Mas- was 
the jwistor, the Very Rev. Doan Brennan.

Mrs. Egan was the mother of eight ehil- 
...en, five of whom survive her, and live to 
feel the crushing misfortune of a mother’s 
loss; while the other three are gone before 
to bi<l lier welcome in the radiant mansions 
of immortality.

At the time of their happy union, Mr. 
Egan was connected with the New York 
Freeman'* Journal, and thus having many 
friends throughout the country, they made 
their wedding tour an extended excursion 
through the States, lasting from September 
the 8th, until the 8th of May following. They 
subsequently settled in Yonkers, New York, 
but for the past eight years Mr. Egan 
made his home in the pretty ami salubrious 
citv of ( frange, N. J.

Early last winter death began with bony 
finger to beckon to the members of the house
hold, and cast bis gloomy shadow athwart a 
threshold where nought but joy and sun
shine hud ever entered. One child con
tracted the fell disease diphtheria, and five 
others were stricken down soon after.

One bright ami lovely daughter, just 
budding into girlhood (seven years old), 
was snatched away on Christmas 
by strange coincidence. Mrs. Egan, though 
in a very enfeeble 1 condition of health, gave 
birth to a hoy on Christmas morning

Prostrated hv bodily suffering, and op
pressed by multiplied afflictions, Mrs. Egan’s 
health was gradually undermined, and her 
once active constitution succumbed to the rax 
ages of disease. Ea Grippe began the deadly 
work, which pneumonia supplemented, until 
consumption came that

n ir 11 n «ers 
the lines wh

Ireland has had no opportunity to remedy 
these evils, and it is small wonder that the
people have been rebellious. Who would not . in...,
rebel if subjected to such injustice? exposition should always he m the lead as an

He then explained the further injustice to agricultural show; at the same time they loi k 
which the people of Ireland have Veen sub- to it that the amusements and special attrac 
jected owing to the penal code, which ex- tiuns, tor the pleasure ot exhibitors, should 
eluded the bulk of the people for centuries not lie lacking and have at great expense 
from a voice in the government of their coun- I secured some of the best that can be bad, 
try. They were a Catholic people. Yet not including Madame Marantette and her stable 
ouiv were Catholics excluded from the right I magnificent horses, I rof. Lyon’s trick 
to sit in Parliament, but they could nut vote oxen. Asored s * live eat orchestra, Hondo 
at Parliamentary elections. They were <le- I euuiltbrists and gymnasts, ballon ascen 
priced of the electoral franc hi «e, both before s ions by Mille Mandoll and her dog “ Aeno,’ 
ami after the Legislative union with Great ‘ imth s Initierial 1 alaceot Illusions, 1 ubalai 
Britain. The country was also su gerry- I Chime Be.Ils, Vire r.uigine contests, cross-cut 
wandered in favor of the Government of the | sawing match and a host ot other attractions, 

people could not make their 
in Parliament. There were 

forty rotten boroughs where the influence of
two or three wealthy landlords controlled I London. Sept. l.—The market was lai- 
the whole vote ; but in spite of all and the Square was crowded with l
this the union would never have anJl *e,,er8- Wheat deliveries were tal
this, ine union xxoum mxwr mi I prices ranged from si.ir. to Si.sm per ecu
been e carried by the Irish 1 arhamont I ,;i, to 7^. j>er Old oats sola at ofic to *1.00
had it not been fur the expenditure ot I percental; new-, sm to i**c do. l'eus. c per 
hundreds of thousands of pounds sterling I cental. There was a large meat supply, and 
for the purchase of their votas. The manner I beef was in fair demand, at *».-'»< to *•» per vwt. 
in which the Legislative l nion was carried Lamb, l<ic per pound wholesale. Mutton,.; to s( was a gross injustice which va» be remedied I ^UveHeBshor,. lût?ï«,“n'keen San!? 

only by restoring Home nine to a 1 ouutr> I Ducks were plentiful, at .r»!» to 75c a pair. Fowls 
which has been badly governed under the | and chickens, 10 to 75c a pair. Butter had m, 
system of Legislative union. I change, 1'roin 2.» to 21c a pound for best roll, and
‘He then reviewed the labors of Grattan, -*> to*le for crocks. Eggs were easy, at 

O’Connell, Isaac Butt. Charles Stewart Hi' “ dozen. Apples were In better supply, at
«.Mvsaesttpp; SSxSF*
passing upon these leaders ot public opinion offered at 7f,c to si,-.-:, per basket. There w as a 
the highest encomiums, and ending with the I guocl supply of potatoes at *1.3" to si.-jf» per bag 
expression of hie conviction that Home Rule Tomatoes eauie down to r 1.00 to ti.2f, per basket, 
is now within reach of Ireland, and that it Hay was in lair supply, at >7 to
will be gained with the good will of the I Lute at Live Stock Markets,
people of England who have become sensible I Toronto.
of the injustice which has hitherto been I Sept 1.—If anything, there was a alight 
inflicted upon Ireland, and are willing to I firmness to traite at Western Cattle Ma 
repair it. This will restore the harmony I brought about In export cattle by the reduction 
which has been rudely shattered in the past of ocean freights. Receipts1 wore heavy. Then
between the «..to * the two nations mu, .... «
will make the British Empire irresistible, as I t.ar|oads of stuff w ent through to the cast, 
it will be bound together by a bond ot uttee- I (jati 1.1;. — Fat exporters show m, improve 
tion which will ensure real strength. I ment. About the only dealers handling these

We had no fear that the Protestants of I Mr. Kaklns. The highest price touched was 1;,
I’lstpr will be lutrsblv ur unjustly treated by |wr Hi. Stocker» anil «hurt keep e.utle tmm
aCntboUc majority in an Irish Parli-ueu. Xl!?S
Catholics have been liarshh treated but the> shki:i- am» Lamhs.—The sheep trade is dull, 
have no desire to return evil tor evil. I Lambs find a fair sale at from ?:» to <1 per head.

Short but appropriate and humorous I Calvks. -A good deal of poor stuff offered, 
speeches were then delivered bv Rev. I*. I some of it selling as low as »i per head. Good 
Corcoran, 1\ V. of La S; dette, Rev. G. R. calves brought.from to per head, though 
Nurti,graves editor of the CATHOLIC
Reuoru and Mr. Maybee, ot Mtntoe. I trade, though some dealers state thaï it is

An interesting feature of the days pro- tinner. Weighed off cars, good straight Lit 
ceediugs was the decision of the most popular I hogs brought from t j f!> per cwt.. accord- 
man of the five Mnncipalities, with Simcoe as | tug to quality, 
centre. The contestants were Mr. James I buffalo.
Dunn, of Wood house ; Mr. John ( )*i learn, of I Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 1.—Catti.i: -Total re
Simcoe ; Mr. John Murphy, of Siver Hill ; Mr. çeipts for the week up to noon. One thousand
Bernard McCoxvel, of Toxvnsent, and Mr. |our hundred and sixty headshipments during
John Smiib, of. Windham. Mr. .... Dmm ‘ft™j?^,
received the prize a magniticeut oil paint- :i vars< aiwj fully loads held over fminifurm. r 
ing of Father Bouhat. Three ladies contended I arrivals of the week. The market ruled about 
tor a beautiful gold cross,—the Misses Carrie I steady, however, to a shade tin 
Smith, Emma MacNamara, and Kate Hare, more demand than for several.
Miss Smith was the fortunate winner. Tliis 'VTf ÙÏÏ,??)'r.oViu*!,!!' 
contest was also by popular vote. | |,Lt'ers at«.2f. to «)'»»“ quality.

zz I Hons.—The simply was very liberal 
y wm ▼ xri wv T1TT\1i I of 4" loads holding over and about 

V It I M VÎ I 1 Ixl k I K If fresh receipts. The market again
Cx l\ I lH Lb till r I I\l.i I and very dull, with common light grassers and

1 light thin hogs almost nnsalalile. A few luuds 
of the best corn f. d mediums and packers 1, - 
brought ;<f>.25 to early, but tin bulk
supply sold at to with orn-fed
Yorkers at -■'•.l" to • ■. (.lood grassers i|Uutt‘ i

and common lots at s 1 to - 
wanted even at these low pi i 

ion light grassy to best corn-feu wev nut 
ble at over *4 to ■■'•i.Km buyers biddim; . o h 

ver than for these kinds oil Friday. X o ge 
mber of hogs will hold over again and the 

closed very dull and weak
Lamhs. — Market ruled ab<

C. >1. B. A. iretotore shown.
I'he Directors recognize the fact that this

Resolution of Condolence.
of Branch V»7, Fletcher.Oi*l.1h«$Sl In t'herV'iil on Snturilav. Ain.-u»t 1:1. 

IS'.il', It was moved by Br «ther Michael i-leeson, 
seconded by Brother I'hlllp Murphy, and cur 
ried unanimously :

at whereas It has pleased Almighty 
Infinite xvlsdom to remove from our mt

beloved Brother, .las. Chelan, 
we. the members <>f tills 
w idow and family. In this 

rrow. our sincere sympathy, and 
mnv strengthen them to bear 
loss of a loving husband and

<;.hI in 
IdstTh parish.

High Mass was celebrated by Rev. P. 
Corcoran, P. 1\, who also delivered nil 
appropriate discourse 
of the Catholic Church regarding the 
use and due veneration of sacred pic
tures and images. He explained that 
they are an aid to devotion by leading 
ns to imitate the virtues of the saints 
they represent ; and when the imago 
is that of our divine Saviour, as in 
the present instance, it conduces 
towards making us understand better 
His love for mankind, and thus to in
crease our love for Him.

The devotion to His Sacred Heart, 
which it is the purpose of the statue oi 
the Sacred Heart to foster, is a devo
tion especially tending to increase the 
love for our Blessed Lord, as the Heart 
of Jesus loved us so intensely: and in a 
revelation made to Blessed Margaret 
Mary, Christ made known that 
He will confer special 
upon those who keep in their houses 

of the Sacred Heart

RI» I 
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day that the 
voices heard MARKET REPORTS.

Inj ver.theBiddulph, Aug.*'. 1 ***. 
At a regular meeting of Branch No. V-b held 

on the *ith Inst., the following resolution was
"nwkr«Vt «é -I......... Alinlylity «0
e»ll to Himself the #m of our worthy Brother, 
John Whelan, be It therefore

Resolved that we. the members of Branch j-1, 
whilst bowing til subinlsston to the holy will of 
Him. who decrees all tilings for the best we 
tender our sincere sympathies to Brother 
Whelan and family for the loss <.f one who was
^Resolved that n copy of this resolution be 

presented to Brother Whelan, a copy recorded 
on the minutes of this meeting, also a copy sent 

for publication. 
Tooiiky, Kcc. Sec.

10 to

Ar KKUOIth I1 
W I LI. I AM 1

to til ATHOLI

K. B. A. favorsAncient
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

At the last regular meeting of St. Va*rick's 
Branch. No. I.'.. Toronto, the following résolu 
tion of condolence was adopted :

Resolved, that we. the members oi St. 1 at 
rick Branch, No. V-\ d<> hereby tender to 
Brother J. C. Wiggelsworth and wife, our most 
eincere sympathy for the loss they have sus 
tallied hv the death of their beloved daughter, 
and trust that divine Provi fence will heal and 
sustain them In their siul affliction.

Resolved, that tills resolution be entered on 
Hie minutes of the branch, and u cony sent to 
Brother Wiggelsworth, also to the Grand Sec
retary, for insertion In the official journals.

Signed on behalf of the branch. I\ J.O Con
nor, President : W. Lane. Vice-President ; J. 
.1. Hennessv, Recording Secretary ; A. McGinn. 
Financial Secretary ; L J. Maloney, Treasurer.

Hi gh McCaffiiy, ('. I).
Kl Wellington Ave, Toronto.

an linage 
and practice special devotion to His 
Sacred Heart, 
reality devotion to our Lord Himself, 
regarded in His divine character as 
our Redeemer who so loved the world 
that He endured the sufferings of cruci
fixion for our salvation.

The choir was under the leadership 
of the organist, Miss Nellie Dertinger, 
and was ably assisted by Miss Nora 
O’Neil of Burgessville, who 
several solos during the Mass, 
ceremony was very impressive.

a This devotion is in
The Peterborough Business College, 

Peterborough, Ont., Canada.
Perhaps no other Business Cullege in Canada 

is at present enjoying the success which falls to 
the lot ot tlie above institution. This has been, 
m. doubt, owing to the facilities afforded the 

a thorough, practical business 
training, to the success of Its graduates in the 
different departments and to the undoubted 
ability of the gentlemen who are at the head of 
this college. Mr. Blanchard one of the Prin
cipals. is a chartered accountant of Ontario as 
well as a professional penman and stenographer, 
whilst Mr. Bean holds his degrees from the 
leading Canadian and American universities. 
Young and middle-aged men who are intending 
to piirsuc.buslness careers, and wish to fit them
selves for a situation, should not fail to w 
Messrs. Bean and Blanchard 
circular, ns they cannot make a mistake bv 
attending such an excellent school, thoroughly 
undo we i with experienced, skilful, practical 
men. devoted exclusively t<> a *hort com mon 
sm*' ft>uno- of training of direct practical

is

&students

Jl per h“ Deea> A cffacin 
Might sweep L
For tliroo long months sho lay upon tlie 

sick bed, a weak and uncomplainingsufl’erer, 
bearing the pains of her illness with marvel
lous fortitude and patience. She exhibited 
from first to last the courage of the true 
Christian, buoyed up by that, hope and 
resignation winch make death too serene fur 
sorrow, too beautiful for fear.

Despite the prayerful entreaties of her 
friends that it might please kind Providence 
to suffer her to abide some time longer with 
that husband with whom she passed eighteen 
years of uninterrupted cunnunial felicity, and 
those children about whom her heart strings 
fondly dung ; despite all the communions, 
Noveuas and Masses offered up to the Throne 
of Mercy for lier restoration to health, she 
passed away on July .‘list, to that brighter 
and better land where her many friends hope 
to greet her on some bright summer’s morn
ing.

sang
Theere beauty lingers." .«».:» »p

touched .«s» per head 
II a weakness in ihe

\V. L.xxf., Grand See. Trees.

THE FORESTRY MOVEMENT.
ELOQUENT ADDRESS ON HOME 

RULE.Toronto, Aug. 21, is'.rj.
To the Editor of the Catholic Record :

Sir 'I'lie general principle that an undue 
clearance of the timber is harmful to the 
fertility of the land is understood by very 
many people who take little practical interest 
in forestry, for the reason that they are mi 
aware of the extent to which the process of 
stripping away the woods has been carried, 
p needs only a perusal of the forestry report 
for 1KV1 to convince the most indifferent that 
the danger from this source is hv no means 
remote, but a peril that must he faced at once, 

s our agricultural interests are to suffer

CATHOLIC PICNIC AT SIMCOE.
On Wednesday, the 24th inst., a most 

successful picnic S3was held by the Catholic 
congregation of Simcoe, in which about six 
hundred persons participated, xvho 
the most part parishioners of the congrega
tions of Simcoe and the adjoining parish of 
La Salette.

A most bountiful repast was lail fur the 
refreshment of the guests, and the 
groaned under the good tilings which

to n n g man.
were forSchool l'lcnlc.

steer! *<>M 
cows ami(t "lots of

i)U*àÏÏOn Thursday, the 24tli inst.. the pupils <f 
I Mirers, ill Separate school united with the chil
dren ut the Woodstock Sunday school to hold 
an excursion to kort Stanley. The arrange
ments were carried out bv a committee con- 
siitinR of liev. .1. l>. Mulphv, Michael Dunn 
mid John I’rizello, and altogether about six 
hundred adults and children took tlie ocra- 

to spend tlie day at tlie pleasant summer 
resort. All enjoyed the trip greatly. Fath
ers Molphy, Itrady, Corcoran and North- 
graves accompanied the excursionists.

aliitables igain. all 
loads otspread out upon them. The ladies of Simcoe 

deserve great credit for the successful 
manner in which they did their work.

'I’he Rev. B Bouhat, the parish priest, is 
also to he congratulated on the success 
which attended this his first effort to bring 
together the people of the parish at a social 
gathering, he having been but recently 
appointed to its charge. He has won golden 
opinions during the short time he has been 
in the parish, and is deservedly popular with 
all the citizens, Catholic and Protestant.

One of the principal attractions of the day 
was the delivery of a number of interesting 
speeches. Mr. J. Brown, Police Magistrate, 
presided during the delix-ery of these ad
dresses, the first speaker who was introduced 
being Mr. Coulter, of Cayuga, the subject of 
whose address was, according to announce
ment, Home Rule for Ireland.

Mr. Coulter declared himself to be in favor 
of Home Rule for Canada as well as Ireland, 
and to the largest extent. He is in favor of 
Municipal Home Rule, Provincial Home. Rule, 
and fur Home Rule for the Dominion of 
Canada. Hume Rule is the host check which 
can be devised against extravagant govern
ment and for economy of administration and 
just government.

He described the difficulties under xvhicli 
Ireland has labored because she lias not self- 
government. The tenants of Ireland have not 
the fruit of their own labor.

He gaxe the history ot the manner in 
which the present land tenure was established 
in Ireland when it was overrun by invaders 
from England during the reigns of Queen 
Elizabeth, Charles I., and the protectorate of 
Cromxvell. These invasions were followed by 
confiscation of the people’s lands, which were 
handed over to unworthy favorites. The 
rights of ownership xvere entirely disre- 

' garded, and now the people of the land may 
be evicted without mercy, losing even the 
value of the improvements they have them- 
selx’os made on the land which belonged to 
their forefathers.

This state of things will be rectified only 
when Ireland is given the liberty to govern 
herself.

lie had been a witness of tlie prosperity of 
Ulster in contrast with the poverty oi the 
rest of Ireland; but this prosperity arises 
from the fact that the rights of the tenants 
are recognized by law in Ulster. The rights 
of the tenants are sacred there, and they have 
a value equal to those of tlie landlords. The 
only means to restore prosperity to the whole tne nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-I jp* 
country is to let an Irish Parliament legislate I tics, and increasing the flow and power tip,

of is. Porreetl, harmless \
down as a first principle that the tiller of the leaves no unpleasant effects. | q|
soil is justly the proprietor.

The people of Ireland had been deprived 
of the rights of property when the country 
was conquered, in order that worthless favor
ites might b«- enriched. Their lands were 
confiscated from their true owners. Else-

ruled lu wegreatly.
The report reviews the existing condition 

of the counties of the province as regards 
forestry, and discloses a state of affairs which 
ought to arouse public opinion to the urgent 
need of measures to arrest destruction and 
preserve tlie remaining forests. It ought to 
afford food tor reflection to learn that in some 
localities the process of clearance has been so 
thorough that oidv some five per cent, of the 
total area of the land remains in timber. In 
many neighborhoods wood has become so 
scarce that the farmers have difficulty in pro
curing a supply of fuel, being obliged to haul 
it from a distance to their homes.

The greatest injury Inflicted upon agricul 
lure by the cutting down of the forests, how
ever, is the alteration for the worse in the 
climate and the fertility of the soil. Observ
ers of climatic conditions fur many years are 
practically unanimous in testifying to the 
increasing frequency and severity of 
droughts and tloods, the only assignable 
cause for which is the wholesale clearance of 
the forests. I’he rainfall is now rapidly dis
sipated, whereas when a considerable area of 
the country was heavily timbered, a large 
volume of moisture was absorbed by the light 
Foil, and vegetation and given out again 
gradually, nitigating the dryness and beat of 
tlie summer season. 1’he creeks and streams 
which formerly ran full all the year round 
have dwindled in volume, or dried up alto
gether in some instances. As a consequence, 
both crops and stock suffer greatly from 
drought whenever there is a long dry spell 
in summer.

It will ho thus seen that 
stronger or more direct prac 
forestry than the farmers. Yet the number 
of them who show any active interest in 
those measures intended to arrest the exit 
is comparatively few. The Ontario Govern
ment deserves much credit for having 
grappled successfully with the problem of the 
prevention of destructive tires which tire now 
of rare occurrence, and also for the setting 
apart of a forestry reserve in the Northern 
portion of tlie l'rovinco which will be kept 
liermanently timbered. But it must he re
membered that the Government is not in a 
position Jto do everything that is needed, as 
the lands in the settled part of ( Mitario, xvhvre 
the evils and deforestation are necessarily 
greatest, are mainly in private hands.

The farming community should take the 
ui> themselves. Mon of local intlu- 

ouglit ti set the example of replanting 
the preservation of such strips and 

patches of woodland as remain. 1’ubhc opin 
ion should be educated as to the urgent 
ait ins of the case, or else in a a vorv fvxv x’ears 
far worse injuries than any already inflicted 

’ prosperity will be experienced.
Let me say. in conclusion, that 1 shall bo 

pleased to send a copy of the report. free of 
expense to anyone sending me his name and 
address. R. \V. Rmt’l’s, 2Ô1l. Richmond 
street west Toronto.

With agonizing Eczemas and other Itching, 
Burning, Bleeding, Scaly, Blotchy, and Pimply 

Skin and Scalp liiseafcs are in- 
AA etantly relieved and speedily cured 

by the CtmcuRA Remedies, cou- 
eisting ot Cuticuua, the great ekin

Her final words, which only epitomized he 
life, were full of calm and rosy resignation 
“ May God’s holy will be done.”

( In .June 25th f.eo Adrian, the child born 
Christmas day, was buried, and on the same 
day Mrs. Egan received the sacrament of 
Extreme Unction.

About 1 o’clock on Sunday afternoon, 
July list, she asked for her confessor. Rev. 
Jos. W. McDowell, who came immediately, 
and after administering to her the Holy 
Viaticum, he read the prayers for the dying, 
to which she made answer in a clear and firm

(he

at S-t.S", t" 
and not 
commv4i CUTI CURA KCatarrh HierBoap, an exquisite skin pur 

and beautlfier, and Cuticuha
drw."îtf»AÏ*itron ™mgu«gè, I slendy for Kood fat -lock, either sheep or 

r but every word 1. true, as proven hit.very »l°w ami weaker tor tlilli liuht lamhs. 
■ by thousand» of grateful tcaiimu- a id this kind could hardly he sold at any price 
J niai». Cuticl'iia Remedies arc, | and have been accumulatingallthe week. Hood 
• beyond all doubt, the greatest Pkiu to choice wether» are quotable at MX. U> and 

Cure», Blood Purifier., and Humor Hemedica of extra might bring o.M. while fairly gocxl lot» 
odern time. Sold everywhere. sold at 1.2. to"'..,; good to extra ewe anil

Iikuq and Che*. Cobp., Boston. wether lamb» at ». to : common to fair ■)’»
ow to Cure Skin Dtiea.cs--mulled free, a] » 1.2.4 to . ; Canada lambs, lalrly good

___ I choice, s>.4o to •sd.«iU, with commun to lair
and I down to Sti amt sii.îif».

t r
heeî S n l.loc.1 disease. Until tlie poison is 

1 expelled from the system, there can 
bo no cure for this loathsome anjil 
dangerous malady. Therefore, the only 
ef;- < live treatment is a thorough course 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla — the best of all 
blood purifiers. The sooner you begin 
the better ; delay is dangerous.

Calling to her side lier five children, kiss
ing them and bidding them farewell, she 
asked her husband to raise lier in his arms, 
and then invoking the Sacred Heart of.leans, 
and asking her Redeemer to receive her soul, 
she expired without a sigh, a murmur or a 
~ atig. 11er life was as gentle as the summer’s 
ay, and in the end as peaceful as the close 

thereof.
She is gone from the land of the living, but. 

her memory is immortal, because the good 
never dies The road that leads to the In
finite’s abode is steep, but it is starry too ; 
sliG climbed the steps bravely, and now the 
stars flash upon her brow. She suffered long ; 
she stood strong in the tight ; she has finished 
her career in honor and everlasting renown.

Her confessor observed : “ Her death was 
the most edifying 1 ever witnessed.” And 
her pastor said repeatedly: “The death 
of the just.”

Mrs. Egan w;ls a woman of frank, cordial 
and engaging manners, much beloved by her 
large circle of acquaintances. Though 
liberally educated, her mind took a practical 
bent, and the care of her children and her 
household duties were to her of paramount 

portance ; which duties she fulfilled with 
failing regularity and indulgence.

mu

Kxi

b, red, rough, chapped 
by Cuticuha Boap.

PIMPLES, blackheads
“ I was troubled with catarrh for ever 

two years. 1 tried various remedies, 
and was treated liy a number of physi
cians, but received no benefit until I 
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A 
f. w bottles of this medicine cured me of 
this troublesome complaint ami com
pletely restored my health.”—Jesse M. 
Boggs, Ilulman's Mills, N. C.

S WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS, False Economy
Is practiced by people who buy inferior ar 
of food because cheaper than standard uoods. 
Infants are entitled to the best food obtainable. 
11 ih a fact that the Gall Borden “ Eagle ” Brand 
Condensed Milk is the best infant food. Your 
grocer and druggist keep it.

r tie lesWith their weary, dull, aching, 
all-goue sensation, relieved In one 
minute by the Cutlcura Anti-Pain 
Plaster. The first and only Instanta

neous pain-killing strengthening plaster. 30 cents.

lifeless,

P‘ lÉf‘*'*S
tosiG

When Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was rec
ommended to me for catarrh, I was in
clined to doubt, its efficacy. Having 
tried so many remedies, with little ben
efit, I had no faith that anything would 
cure me. I became emaciated from loss 
cl appetite and impaired digestion. I 
had m arly lost the sense of smell, and 
my system was badly deranged. I was 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and re- 
fcrrvd me to persons whom it had cured 
of-catarrh. After 
bottles of this medicine, I am convinced 
that the only sure way of treating this 
vhstiuate disease is through the blood.” 
— Charles H. Maloney, 113 liiver st., 
Lowell, Mass.

All Extraordinary Cures <lo not Occur 
at Hamilton.f

no class 1ms r. 
tie.nl concern in :X The ti'huJe toii'n ot'dlamis. Ont., knows ot

a cure, liy the application of MlNARlt’SA NATURAL REMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, rolling Sickness, Hyster» | LINIMENT, t., a partially pnraiyzed arm, 

ies, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz
ziness, Brain and Spi

nal Weakness.

taking half a dozen

Loved and respected hvall who came with
in tlie circle of her influence, her memory 
will he long cherished by those who knew 
and prized her in life.

The funeral took place on Aug. 3rd, from 
St. John's Church, Orange, N. J. It was 
attended by relatives and friends from Now 
York, Brooklyn, Yonkers, Canada, .Maryland, 
and other places, and was conducted with 
impressiveness and solemnity. The Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Jos. \V. McDowell, of 
St. John’s, Orange ; Rev. Hugh l‘. Fleming, 
the rector, living deacon ; and Rev. George 

. Fitzpatrick, sub-deacon.
The music of the Mass was as follows : 

The Intn»itus. Sequence, Communio and 
Libera wore sung by the Boy choir. The 
it her parts of the Mass wove sung by the 
egulav mixed choir. After the elevation

that equals anything that has transpired .‘it

Hamilton. R. \V. IÏA It 111 SON.

Iyer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED bt

Cr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
I’vi-o ■71; pix bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

This medicine has direct action upon
matter 3e*■

$81i tHiiltUHMIll
MillIÎÏÏ] 1

I FREE KpSsSa
Tni -: reno-dy lias b i n prepared by the Rev. Father 

Koenig, ot Fort Wayne. Ind., e;neo ltiiG, and is i_ 
under ibis direction by tins

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.

npuii our
Mr. A. 11. Littel sang an “Axe Verum,” 
and after Mass Mrs. A. 11. Littel sang “ Qui 
Tollis ” arranged from Millard. The other 
solos of the Mass were sung by Mrs. Thomas 
Brennan, soprano, and Mr. H. Kazenin 
bass. The organist of tlie church,
F. C. L. Schreiner, presided at the organ, 

fftevs of sympathy and condolence have 
e from all parts of the country to Mr. 

F.gan in his bereavement, and include one 
from his own Bishop, the Right Rev. Dr. 
XYigger ; and one also front Most Rev. 
Archbishop Corrigan. These sympathetic 
and consolatory letters contained ma 
assurances of prayers and Masses to 
offered for the repose of her soul.
Maurice F. Egan, L.T.. I>. of Notre Dame 

University, writes :
“ Your wife was certainly one of those 

whom Solomon puts above rubies. I 
met any woman whose qualities filled 
with so much admiration and esteem.

Lord.”
>o supposed she does not 

stand in heavy need of our intercessory 
prayers, since some xvho knew her intimately 
xvere of the opinion that site had never 
committed a mortal sin ; still shall we 
desist from our supplications, for none but 
the absolutely undehled van enter the pearly 
jxirtals of paradise ; and as Father Faber 

: “Nu prayer is 
there’s

Mount St. Louis Institute,
444 Sherbrooke Street,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

■
where such measures had not been adopted 
on the conquest of a new territory. The 
rights of ownership had been protected. 
This was the case when Quebec xvas captured, 
and later xvhen Alsace and Lorraine had 
been wrested by Germany from France. 
The rights of property owners had been 
respected.

I lie people of Ireland have been struggling 
for three hundred years to have these acts of | 
injustice remedied, while at the same time I 

, they have no wish to deal harshly or unjustly 1 
xvitii their landlords. They claim reasonable

BlS
Ci-uV.

Sold by Druggists at 6t per Bottle. G for £*5. 
Large Size, #1.75. G Bottles lor t$9.Application painless and easv. Relief nnmc 

iliate. This preparation tills n great and lung- 
felt want among those xvho suffer from piles. It 
is a remedy of the highest merit, effective and 
reliable, aiul has more than met the anticipa
tions of those physicians xvho have used it in 
their practice, t*I LKKONE IS A POSITIVE 
CVRF. when other treatments fail to relieve. 
Testimonials furnished. Price <1. For sale by 
Iruggists. or by mail on receipt of price.

W T. STRONG. Manufacturing Chemist

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. L<
Agent, W. E. Saunders & Co., Druggist, 

London, Ontario.
This institution will re-open its courses on

Reception of Novices at Lorvtto 
Abbey. Toronto.

On Wednesday morning, August 20, 
nix young ladies received the holy 
habit as novices in the beautiful chapel 
of the Loretto nuns-, Wellington Vlace. 
In the absence of His Grace the Arch
bishop. Vicar (tenoral Rooney offici
ated. assisted by Rev. Dr. Kilrov of 
Stratford. Venerable Archdeacon 
Campbell, of Orillia, said the Mass and 
Father F. Ryan preached a most 
eloquent sermon. In the sanctuary
were noticed Very Rev. Dean Cassidy, 
of Brockton ; Walsh, of Our Lady of 
Ijourdes ; O'Sullivan, of .Montpelier; 
Vermont and Coyle, of Saint Mary’s 
Church. One of the young ladies is a 
niece of the celebrant, and Rev. 
Mother Ignatia of London, 
following are the original and new 
names of the candidates :

Miss Agnes Mitchell Sister Xayeria.
Miss Annie McDermot Sister Theda.
Miss Kate Donnelly Sister Bernard*
Miss Teresa Gorman Sister Radagunde.
Miss Uhilumena McKenna Sister Ethel

Miss Helen Connolly Sister Electa.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st,
pupils, 
the 2nd.

Ontario Business College,

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

New ones will be received onfor old 
F i Ida y.

Z
Sold by druggists or sent by mail. 

60c. E. T. Ilazeltlne. Warren, Pa.ist Dundns street, London, Ont.
Belleville, Out.----------

Twenty - Fourth Year.
OO Provinces and States have been repre- 
OO sented at this famous Institution, tlie 
mm most widely attended business college 
tn America. Students from Newfoundland, 
linrbadovs, Trinidad and Grenada are now in 
attendance. Be careful to add

ROBINSON & JOHNSON.
Ontario Business College

.......IIki.i.bvii.i.f., ox i.

never

She WE WILL Deed You a Ten-Acre Orange Drove Tract In Ocala, Fla, 
WE WILL Loan You $1,000 to Build You a House In Ocala, Fla. 
WE WILL Deed You a Villa or Business Lot 40x100 tt. In Ocala. 
WE WILL Pay Your Traveling Expenses to Ocala and return.

ALL OCILMll.ABOARDdeserved xvell of our 
Although it may l FOR

A City of 6,600 Population. 
$14,000,000 Annual Trade.

IUItKCTlONS,— Send your full name, post-olttc-e 
artitresn, County and Slate by return mall and you will 
be vei.t directions which will enable you to secure a 
villa < r business lot, free; a ten acre orn 
tract, free ; a loan of $1,000, free ; and your 
expenses to Ocala, free.

NO CONDITION». No charge for lots ; no charge 
for orange grove tracts, no charge lor deeds; no 
charge for $1.000 loan no charge for a fra- trip to 
"cala. The Ocala & Stiver Springs Cotnpnnv has a 
Capital of $1 OOo.ihiO and owns or controls large hoods, 
house*, high-grade 8 per cent, guaranteed dividend 
securities, real estate, and other properties tn Ocala 
and yicmitv, aggregating in value $2,136,600.

OIIJF.OT.—'The Company is giving away 1 
of its villa and business lots, and one-half of Ite orange 
grove tracts for common-sense business reason». 
Experience has proved to us that the majority of those 
accepting free deeds for these properties will build 
homes, when a $1,000 loan is made to them, and engage 
in business, and .thereby qmidrnple the valuea of 
their own lota, as well aa those reserved by the Company. Our plan of town-building Is a great suc
cess. The population of Ocala has increased during 
the past four years from 2,000 to 6,600 people. This 
offer mar not appear again. Write to-day. It costa
i?*£o,=thi,p2235rw*w lh“'

E $250,000 «su toms £3r.Send for Circular.
nge grove 
ti axe, lingÉ8 iïK MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE.

A GOOD CATHOLIC SECTION OF 
Ontario, supporting two priests. Reasons 

for selling on application. XV ill also sell horse 
and outfit reasonably. Office convenient to 
Station. Telegraph aiid Express offices. Central 
Telephone office. No opposition. Address Box 
4. Office CAtiioliu Rhuoitn, London.

DEMALE TEACHER HOLDING SECOND 
1 or third class certificate, xvanted for Pres
cott Separate school. Duties to commence 1st 
September. Apply, stating salary required, to 
I*. K li a l.ci x. . Vrnscnt.t. 721-tt

remarks 
wasted ;
again In tin1 world to 

TliO interment xvas in St. John's Cemetery 
beside the bodies of Iter three innovent 
Intbefl, xvho, we make no doubt, stood ready 
to meet her with joxM'ul greeting upon the 
shining shore. May her soul rest in pence! 

he actio

unheard ; none is 
none that xve shall not meet From the prod's of ttio Company we will loan an 

amount n<»t exceeding $1,000 car<h to each person de
siring to build a house in Ocala. Florida, who answers 

is advertisement. For security, a mortgage. p*yn- 
taken on tlie property Guilt 

tar ted last week.

iN-jTho
ble in ten years, will bo 
upon. Thirty-four new houses were s 
Twenty House Plans furnished free.

Tlie yearly business of Ocala aggregates $14,000,000; 
has railroads, 3 banks, 10churches. 6 hotels,electric 
lights, water works, etc. Over $28,000.000 have been 
Invested during the past three years, making Ocala 
the grandest city in the State.

We wilt deed to each person answering 
tisement within thirty days a ten-acre orange grove 
tract, free, with a written contract agreeing to set out

____________________ I in orange trees and superintead property until the
same comes into full bearing. We will deed each 

„ applicant one free villa or business lot «0x100 feet. We 
EW UllllTCn wl“ PV îour travelling expense* to Ocala, Florida,
E8 il Ali I CU The object ot these oners is to attract new set-

OCALA AND SILVER SPRINDS COMPANY, 170 WORLD BUILDIRB, REW YORK CITY,

F.»®

t one-half
■'t

on-* of the just 
and blossom In ktlie dust." this adver-

SeiSUr,
r^sisDr. M. F. Howlvy, tho new Bishop 

of Newfoundland, is the first native of ■ - .
that island to attain the. honor. He is [ HBW uBltlBTS 
a prolific historical writer, and is favor
ably known to American fishermen 
who visit Newfoundland.

AND N 
HOUS SITUATION WANTED.

A YOUNG LADY OF EXPERIENCE 
A desires it position ns organDt and teacher 
of choir. First class testimonials can be fur 
nished. if required. Address, “Organist, 
Kkuokd Office, London. 724-3W

Mrs. Bellamy Stover, wife, of the con 
gressman from the First Ohio District, 
has joined the Catholic Church.

#

THE CATHOLIC RECORD8 SEPTEMBKR 8, 188-2.

VOLUME XIV
The Tyrunt mid tin

KV ADELAIDE ANNE
was midnight when 1 lisle 
And I hoard two voices spi 
,e was harsh and stern am 
And tlie other suit aiul we 
it I saw no vision enter, 
And I heard no steps depa 

Lit this tyrant and his capte 
Fate it might be and n he

Thus the stern voice spa 
•• I have shut your hie 

From the rwliant world ot n 
And the perfumed light ul 

You who loved to steep you 
In the charm ot earth s del 

Nee no glory in the daytiim 
And no sweetness of the i

ke i

But the soft voice answered 
“ Nay, for when the Mart 

Just n whisper to my windo 
1 can dream the rest ot s 

And to-day 1 saxx a swallow 
Flitting past my prisonh 

And niv cell has just one c< 
Whence at night 1 see tin

But its bitter taunt repeat!'
Cried the harsh voice ; 

All the friends of former ho 
Who forgot your name t< 

All the links ot love are sha 
Which you thought so st 

your very heart is Ion 
And alone since loved

And

put the low voice-spoke sti 
“ Nav, 1 know tho guide 

Of my love is purer, strong 
For the cruel tiro of pain 

r me no l«»nThey rememho
But I, grieving here alo 

Bind their souls to me tore 
By the love within my <»

But the voice cried :
You devoted soul and mi 

To the xvelfare of your bre 
And the service of your

“ ( >

Now, what sorrow can yoi 
You who lie in helpless 

With an impotent compas 
Fretting out your life iv

“ Nay,” and then the gem 
Rose more loud and full 

“ For the sake of all my b 
1 thank God that I am I 

Poor has been my life's I" 
Noxv 1 xvaste no thought 

For the prayer of those \x 
Has the strength of lovi

TO SPREAD TI

Rev. Dr. MeSweeni 
Purl lament ol

But it is in tho 111 
doctor of the Gentiles 
of announcing the ti 
is most variously i 
especially to our pur 
chapter of the Acts i 

experience on Mi 
He went right out an 
the market place am 
religion. Drawing 
Strange assertions h 
make a formal add 
perfect orator that in 
ulating his hearers 
religion they posscssi 
he said, “I observ 

are un

oua

respect you 
l-’or in wandering tl 
and gazing about m 
your devotion, I fc 
an altar on which hi

‘To tlinscription :
That then which 
adore, that I am dec 
and so on. Finally 
them of Christ, w 

to lm ve leftappear 
his broaching Our I 
and so, “his spec 
“ as far as my imn 
concerned, was an 
XVhat concerns us, 
result, but the meth 

All the early i 
Gospel must have 
ones. They had t< 
since the people die 

As the emperors 
the East often cal 
together when difft 
Church, and their 
only effective one i 
and hence the Pope 
such assemblies, ' 
authoritative ; so 
Germany and the i 
other countries free 
public discussions 
of conflicting reli 
practices, and the 
availed himself ol 
they aided the 
ciplinc. Even pr 
sometimes brough 
trovorsy in countr 
have fallen into 
and some of tho 
very much avai 
knowledge,
The discussion 
Maguire, under 
Daniel O’Connell

cm

pea

very good results 
controversy 
Campbell, in Ohi 
tween Hughes a 
New X'ork, X'ork.

The, Greeks w 
mitted to the F.ct 
Lyons and of F 
maintained their 
were bidden also 
ell. So were the 
and to tho X'aticn 
that much of oni 
from misunders 
should try to di r 
enlighten those 
makes little diffe 
enco is assemhlei 
at prerogative, 
can take part i 
stand too much 
ated brethren, 
many of incivisi 
reason. The ti

bet
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